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CLINIC STAFF
Nursing: Sinead, Karen, Cheryl, Fiona 
and Roz

Reception: Ellen, Janet, Virginia, Kirsten, 
Sue, Julie and Michele.

Practice Manager: Maria

SURGERY HOURS AND SERVICES
Consultations are by appointment.

Monday 
8.30am-1pm 2pm-6pm

Tuesday to Thursday 
8.00am-1pm 2pm-6pm

Friday 
8.00am-1pm 2pm-5pm

Saturday 
8.30am-12.00 noon

GP After Hours Clinic – Midland available 
at St John of God Midland Public Hospital 
Ph 1300 706 922 

Monday to Friday 6pm–10pm  
Saturdays  noon–10pm 
Sundays and Pub Hols  10am–10pm

GP After Hours – Mount Lawley  
Ph 9370 4200 
Monday to Friday  7pm–11pm

Saturdays  2pm–10pm 
Sundays and Pub Hols   10am–10pm

For all emergencies please present to 
St John of God Midland Public Hospital, 
1 Clayton St, Midland Ph 9462 4000.
Urgent medical problems are always seen 
on the same day. For Home Visits, please 
telephone the surgey as early as possible 
after 8.15am. For After Hours emergency 
medical problems Monday–Saturday, 
please call 9298 8555 up until 11.00pm for 
the practice duty doctor.

A balloon could curb our obesity epidemic
With obesity and its associated medical 

problems on the rise in Australia, can a new 

type of gastric balloon help people change 

their eating habits?

The Australian Medical Association reports 

that over 60% of Australians are obese, 

making obesity the biggest public health 

challenge facing the country. But we’re not 

alone - obesity is also a struggle for other 

developed nations such as the USA and the 

UK. In the UK, for example, 63% of adults 

are classed to be overweight or obese, and 

obesity-related health care is thought to have 

cost their National Health Service £6.1 billion 

between 2014 and 2015. 

There are many treatments available to help 

with weight loss including simple strategies 

such as diet and exercise regimens right 

through to gastrointestinal surgery. Gastric 

balloons are usually recommended as a 

last resort for patients who have failed 

to lose weight through other means, and 

like any surgical procedure, it carries risks 

which must be weighed up against the 

potential benefits.

A new study suggests that emerging 

techniques are set to revolutionise how 

gastric ballooning is performed. In May 2017, 

a study conducted by Sapienza University 

in Italy was presented to the European 

Congress of Obesity demonstrating a new 

method for fitting patients with a gastric 

balloon. Instead of surgery, this procedure 

involves the patient swallowing a medically-

designed balloon which makes its way into 

the stomach, where it is then filled with 

liquid until it occupies a significant amount 

of space. The idea behind the treatment 

is that, with reduced stomach space, the 

patient feels fuller much more quickly and 

ends up eating less than usual. Over time, 

this results in weight loss.

The study showed that this new type of 

balloon was safe and effective, and patients 

on the trial lost up to 15kg in four months. 

Despite this, participant numbers were 

limited (38), so more research is needed to 

look at a greater sample size over a longer 

period of time when considering the long-

term outcomes of this treatment.

While the concept of gastric balloons isn’t 

new, up until now they have had to be 

inserted or removed in a hospital setting, 

which carries a greater risk of complications 

such as infection. Swallowing the balloon 

instead of having it surgically inserted avoids 

many risks. The downside is that the balloon 

only lasts up to four months before it deflates 

naturally and the liquid is excreted. This 

means that the onus is on the patient to stick 

to the reduced meal sizes they have been 

consuming while the balloon was in place, or 

else they could simply regain any weight lost.

Although gastric ballooning is a temporary 

weight loss strategy, as opposed to gastric 

surgery which is long term, it could provide 

the impetus for obese people to lose the 

weight for good. It provides patients with a 

jump-start in weight loss which is hoped will 

motivate them towards long-term changes in 

their eating habits.  



Am I really seeing red?
Colour blindness can affect the way we perceive the world around 
us, but it needn’t be a cause for concern unless you want 
to take to the skies.

People affected by colour blindness have difficulty 
distinguishing between colours as easily as 
the rest of the population. The colours that 
usually cause difficulty tend to be greens, 
yellows, oranges and reds. Significantly 
more men than women are affected (8% vs 
0.4%), and in Australia and New Zealand 
it is estimated that around 4.5% of the 
population are colour blind, with red-green 
colour blindness being the most prevalent. 

Colour blindness is generally an inherited 
disorder, though it can also occur as a result 
of trauma, illnesses such as diabetes, or as a 
side effect of certain medications.  Sometimes it 
can be so mild that people don’t even realise they 
are colour blind unless they have to specifically identify 
different shades of a colour. In other cases it can be that 

someone can’t see any colour at all, but this is exceptionally rare. 

Unfortunately some professions are not suitable for 
people with significant colour blindness. Certain 

jobs may have a requirement for colour 
differentiation, like illustration or graphic 

design, and of course it is crucial for a pilot or 
policeman to have the ability to differentiate 
between coloured warning or traffic lights.

To find out if you or anyone in your family 
has any degree of colour blindness, you 
can visit your local ophthalmologist who 
will administer a specially designed test. 
If the results suggest a possible issue, 

further testing can reveal the exact nature 
and severity of the problem. Fortunately, 

most people who experience colour blindness 
find that the condition is easily manageable and 

doesn’t interfere with their daily lives. In many 
instances, the ophthalmologist can provide solutions 

such as tinted lenses to help manage any deficit.

Breathe in the serenity

Did you know that something as simple 
as changing the way you breathe can 
positively affect your mood?

Most of us take breathing for granted. It’s 
not something we really think about, and 
unless we’re having respiratory issues 
such as asthma or a chest infection, 
we don’t tend to notice changes in our 
breathing over the course of the day. If 
however, you find yourself feeling strung 
out, taking note of your breathing can be 
an effective way to help counteract stress.

Our minds and bodies are closely linked, 
meaning that mental stress leads to 
physical symptoms. For example, when 
we feel overwhelmed or threatened, 
our heart rate increases, muscles tense 
up and breathing becomes fast and 
shallower. This is part of what is known 
as the ‘stress response’, the body’s built-
in survival mechanism which allows us to 
remain alert and fight an imminent threat. 
The trouble is that this reaction is only 
meant to be temporary, and prolonged 
mental stress can cause a lasting, 
unwanted physical response. 

Continuing to breathe in a fast and shallow 
manner can actually prolong and even 
worsen anxiety, which in turn can lead to 
additional problems such as insomnia. 
Fortunately, you can take action by being 
conscious of your breathing.

The next time you are feeling stressed 
or anxious, take a moment to try the 
following:

1.  Begin by placing one hand on your 
chest and the other on your abdomen 
so that you can become more aware 
of your body as you breathe. 

2.  Use your diaphragm (the muscle 
below your ribs) to breathe, rather 
than your upper chest, and inhale 
slowly through your nose until you 
can’t breathe in any more.

3. Hold for a count of three. 

4.  Exhale slowly through your mouth 
until you have emptied your lungs.

5.  Repeat up to three times, and then 
resume breathing normally.

You can repeat this sequence as often 
as you need, but stop if you start to feel 
faint or dizzy. 

To take th ings  a  s tep fu r ther,  
Reachout.com, an online mental health 
organisation, has devised an app to help 
people track and change their breathing 
habits. ReachOut Breathe provides 
breathing instructions, and measures your 
heart rate before and after completing 
the relaxation exercise. It is a great idea 
for those who prefer a guided exercise, 
and who want to be able to visualise the 
calming effects on their body.

If you slowly change your breathing 
patterns over the course of time, you can 
begin to prevent anxiety from happening 
in the first place, or at least stop it in 
its tracks in the first few moments. Just 
like meditation, regular practice can help 
you remain calm in stressful situations, 
and better manage both the mental and 
physical symptoms of stress. 

Easy Chicken in 
Lemon & Garlic
Ingredients

4 skinless chicken breasts, cut into strips

Oil for frying

1 onion (or spring onion), finely chopped

6 garlic cloves, crushed

Grated rind and juice of 2 lemons, extra 
for serving

Optional: vegetables of choice, chopped 
or sliced e.g. broccoli, beans, capsicums, 
pineapple pieces

Salt and pepper

Method

In a large frying pan heat oil to medium. 
Add onion and fry for approx five 
minutes, until soft. Add garlic and cook 
for one minute.

Add chicken and cook for 5-10 minutes. 
Add your choice of optional extras and 
cook for a further three minutes.

Add lemon rind and juice, and let it 
bubble for a minute. Stir the bottom of the 
pan to deglaze and mix the juice through.

Remove from the heat and season with 
salt and pepper. Serve with rice or crusty 
bread, and extra lemon slices.

r e f r e s h i n g & s i m p l e!



Is worrying about your health making you sick?

It’s well-known that a negative mindset can 
affect physical health, but sometimes those 
thoughts can be overwhelming and difficult 
to control. For those struggling to keep their 
worries in check, help is at hand. 

At some point you may have joked that 
someone you know is a ‘hypochondriac’ 
because they are always worried about 
their health, or are convinced that every 
slight ache or pain is something serious. 
For some this is simply an exaggerated 
response to a real or potential illness, 
but for others, this worrying can become 
pathological and disabling. 

Illness anxiety disorder, as hypochondria 
is now more commonly known, refers to 
a condition characterised by excessive 
worry about health or bodily functions to 
the extent where it interferes with the ability 
to perform daily tasks. The condition can be 
debilitating and impact upon many facets 
of a person’s life. 

Illness anxiety disorder can manifest in 
multiple ways: it could be that the person 
has a diagnosed illness, but that the worry 
over the illness is disproportionate to its 
severity; or that the person is constantly 
preoccupied with a fear of developing a 

serious disease in the future. In the mind of 
someone with this disorder, every headache 
could be the result of a tumour and a minor 
blemish on the skin could mean cancer. 
This type of anxiety can even occur in the 
absence of any physical symptoms. 

Constant worrying of this nature can be 
pervasive and lead to new problems, such 
as insomnia or depression. It can also 
strain relationships with family and friends, 
or cause problems at work if, for example, 
excess leave is taken for unnecessary 
visits to the GP. For sufferers, the feeling of 
reassurance following an all-clear from the 
doctor is usually short-lived, and the anxiety 
soon reappears. 

A diagnosis of illness anxiety disorder 
will require specific treatment from a GP 
and other health professionals. Currently, 
antidepressants are the standard of care, 
along with a referral for psychological 
therapy. A psychologist can engage in a 
meaningful discussion about the illness, 
and assist with strategies to address the 
thought patterns and beliefs contributing 
to the disorder. A combination of both 
treatments can help with getting back on 
track to a happier, more worry-free life.

If you find that concern over your health is 
impacting on your peace of mind, be sure 
to mention it to your doctor. 
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Across

3. Red-_____ colour blindness is the 
most prevalent. (5)

5. Device used to reduce stomach space 
and cause weight loss? (7, 7)

7. When we feel overwhelmed or 
threatened, our heart rate does what? (9)

12. Medical device used to inject 
adrenaline into the muscle. (10,3)

Down

1. The first thing you should do if you 
suspect someone is experiencing an 
anaphylactic reaction? Remove the 
_______. (7)

2. What type of specialist can test you 
for colour blindness? (15)

4. Difficulty or noisy breathing can be a 
sign of what type of reaction? (12)

6. What you should go to the GP for 
before starting on a new exercise 
program. (5,2)

8. Fast and _______ breathing can 
prolong and worsen anxiety. (7)

9. Over 60% of Australians are this. (5)

10. Use your _________ to breathe and 
calm down rather than your upper 
chest. (9)

11. Job not suitable for a person with 
colour blindness? (5)

Answers to clues can be found 
in this edition of Your Doctor.

Solution is on 
the back page.
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REPEAT SCRIPTS
Repeat prescriptions will not be issued 
without a prior consultation. Patients 
seeking repeat prescriptions must see 
their doctor. This is to ensure proper 
management.

REFERRALS
A re-referral may be requested by phone. 
New referrals require that the patient be 
seen by the doctor. Referrals cannot be 
back-dated. Referrals are current for 12 
months, please check with your specialist 
to see if your referral is still current.

ETHICS
This practice abides by the AMA Code of 
Ethics at all times. A copy of the code is 
available on request.

LONG CONSULTATIONS
Long consultations are available on 
request for all Doctors if required. We 
recommend the following, Dr C McGrath 
requires 30 mins for a “Well Woman’s 
Check”. Dr F Kotai requires 60 mins for an 
Aviation medical. All Health Assessments 
require 30 mins. Failure to attend 
appointments will attract a fee of $30.00.

ONLINE APPOINTMENTS
Online appointments can be made any 
time of the day at www.gfmc.com.au click 
on “Make a booking”.

BILLING
We are a private practice and payment 
is made on the day. A discount of $5.00 
is given for payment on the day. We 
can claim your rebate immediately from 
Medicare using Easyclaim onto your 
cheque or savings card or Online Claiming 
where Medicare deposits direct to your 
bank account within 48 hrs. Questions 
related to fees can be dealt with by the 
receptionist. If you have difficulty paying 
your account, please feel free to discuss 
this matter with your doctor.

FEEDBACK
We would like to know of any concerns 
you may have about the care you receive.
Please feel free to talk to the doctor or 
our Practice Manager. However, if you 
feel there is a matter you wish to take up 
outside, you can contact the Health and 
Disability Services Complaints Office 
(HaDSCO): GPO Box B61, Perth WA 
6838. Tel: 9323 0600.

PHONE CALLS
Doctors in this practice may be contacted by 
phone during surgery hours. A message will 
be taken if the doctor is with another patient.

MISSED APPOINTMENTS
If you miss an appointment and fail to 
advise us at least 2 hours beforehand you 
will be charged a Failure to Attend Fee. 
This fee applies to everyone and cannot 
be claimed back at Medicare.
Your medical record is a confidential 
document. It is the policy of this practice 
to maintain security of personal health 
information at all times and to ensure 
that this informations is only available to 
authorised members of staff.

Anaphylaxis can kill:  
do you know how to help?
Anaphylactic shock is a serious medical 
emergency. Knowing how to recognise the 
signs and administer first aid could be the 
difference between life and death. 

Anaphylactic shock is a severe, potentially 
life-threatening allergic reaction. It typically 
affects more than one system of the body and 
usually occurs within 20 minutes of exposure 
to the allergen, which can be a food, insect 
bite, medicine or other idiopathic cause. 

There are various signs to look out for 
that may indicate someone is having an 
anaphylactic reaction. These can include 
difficult or noisy breathing; swelling of the 
face, lips or tongue; appearance of a rash; 
and dizziness or collapse. The affected 
person may also experience nausea and 
vomiting; tightness in the throat or chest; 
increased heart rate; and an altered mental 
state, such as confusion or anxiety. 

This type of allergic reaction requires 
immediate medical treatment and will usually 
result in hospitalisation. The symptoms tend 
to come on suddenly and can get worse 
quite rapidly, so it’s important to treat any 
symptoms seriously.

If you think someone is experiencing an 
anaphylactic reaction, here’s a guide on what 
you should do:

1.  Remove the trigger of the reaction if you 
can, such as a bee sting.

2.  Stay with the person and call an 
ambulance.

3.  Lie the person flat on the floor unless doing 
so makes them more uncomfortable, 
otherwise allow them to sit.

4.  Find out whether the person is carrying an 
adrenaline pen. This is a medical device 
that is used to inject adrenaline into the 
muscle, and people with known severe 
allergies should carry one with them. 
Even in doubt, it is always recommended 
to administer adrenaline, as withholding 
treatment can result in a rapid deterioration 
in the patient’s condition. It is important to 
read the instructions on the device to 
ensure it’s injected correctly.

5.  If there is no change in the patient’s 
condition within five minutes, inject 
another dose of adrenaline if it’s available. 

6.  Be sure to wait with the person and 
keep them comfortable and safe until 
emergency help arrives. 

7.  If at any time the person becomes 
unresponsive and is not breathing, CPR 
should commence at once.

Hopefully you will never find yourself needing 
to administer emergency anaphylaxis 
treatment, but if you do, these steps could 
help save someone’s life.

Dust off your runners and go!
If your exercise routine has gone out the 
window over the holidays, there’s no time like 
the present to get moving again. 

It’s not unusual for exercise to be put on the 
back burner over the Christmas and New 
Year period, with parties on every weekend 
for some, and the chance to catch up on 
sleep for others. Whether your runners have 
been gathering dust in the corner, or have 
just been temporarily replaced by thongs for 
days spent lying on the beach, now is a great 
time to get back on track. 

For anyone struggling to find the motivation 
to get back into exercise after a break, here 
are some top tips: 

1.  Ensure your general health is in check 
before you start. Having a check-up 
with your GP is recommended before 
beginning a new exercise program, and 
your doctor can ensure that your fitness 
goals are safe and achievable.

2.  Ease your way back into a regular routine, 
rather than going from zero to hero – 

overdoing it can lead to injury and cause 
a major setback to your regimen.

3.  Setting goals is a great way to stay 
motivated. Draw up a schedule for the 
next few weeks and stick to it. Having a 
plan to follow will make it much easier to 
get out the door.

4.  Choose exercise that you love. Maintaining 
motivation for something you enjoy will 
be far easier than forcing yourself to don 
the lycra and go to a spin class if you 
hate cycling. 

5.  Don’t worry about what everyone else is 
doing. Sure, your neighbour might have 
just completed their tenth marathon and 
you’re only just removing the price tag 
from your trackies - comparisons aren’t 
important. Simply find an exercise routine 
that’s best for you, and get moving. 

Following these simple tips should help to 
avoid procrastination, and kick start your 
fitness goals. It’s always the first time that’s 
the biggest hurdle, so once you’ve started 
the hard part is over. Good luck!

CROSSWORD
SOLUTION

ACROSS 3. GREEN  5. GASTRIC BALLOON  7. INCREASES  
 12. ADRENALINE PEN
DOWN  1. TRIGGER  2. OPHTHALMOLOGIST  4. ANAPHYLACTIC 
 6. CHECK UP  8. SHALLOW  9. OBESE  10. DIAPHRAGM  11. PILOT


